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' 5 LETTER tfO THE. EDITOR.
' October 8th; 1849;

Mr. Editor.: I have seen the. Anti-Slave-iy

Standard which contains the highly wrought eu-Iogi- um

upon , the ?' Register," "about which the
correspondent of the f Hornet's Nest'? makes so
much noise. "I quote from merrfofy, as the paper
is not now befcrerae, butamsurethat Igivethesub
stance of the "eulogy." .The editor of the Stand-
ard copies an article froni the Register, entitled
"Espionage of the Mails," and prefaces it by say-
ing, "we copy the following article from, the

Raleigh (N. C.) Register," Tvih pleasure;, be-

cause it containsjess of the pr6lafery..''cani'tU(ii
is usual in Vuti quarter." This is the entire " eu-logiu-

as nearly as I can recollect it. It is em-
braced itfa single sentence; and as you will per-
ceive, gives only a qualified approbation te the
article copied from the Register. I read "ver the
article, and found it to contain neither pro-slave-ry

nor anti-slave- ry cant, nor cant of any sort. It
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faketoods--Ne- w work by a
North CarolinumSS(c&. .

-

, WASiiiwGTow, pet. 9th, 1849.- -
We Whigs here are not in the very best spirits

in the world, owing to the untoward result of the
elections in Georgia and Maryland.- - But " better
luck next time," as Jacob Faithful would say.
I understand that a good deal of ill feeling exists
in the latter State, between the respective friends
of Mr. Reverdy Johnson and Mr. Pearce, which
has doubtless contributed to the defeat of the
Whigs. It is alleged by the Pearce men that Mr.
Johnson, as a member of the Cabinet, has used
his influence for " the promotion of his peculiar
friends, to the exclusion of those who are not such.

"Cot

rgSSSCB. MINISTER.

.
1In expotingthis wretched piece ofchicanery to the

world; we are only doing toward! oar neighbor as
we would be done by : end we copy the article allu-
ded to, to sweep away from these plotters every ves-
tige of foundation for their horrific outcry and com-
plaint. We have before as the Anti Slavery Standard
of August 30. In which we "find this - Pandora's
box," as 1W1ows:-s?"m- V a;." ;

. " It gives us great satisfaction to copy an article
so anudunlly free from pro-Slaye- ry fanaticism and
cant as this which follows from the Raleigh (N. C.)

'Register." - v. :;. v
That is the whole : of it. And what, now, does

the pablic suppose, from the outcry that has been
raised, follows this brief heading in the Anti Sla-
very Standard ? The readers ot the Hornet's Nest
suppose, no doubt, that it is a piece in favor of Aboli-
tion, at the least, or else an article on the subject of
Slavery, containing concessions to the North. Noth-
ing of the kind. An article from the Register of
August 15th, on the " Espionage of the Mails" is
copied and this brief expression above, isr the mon-
strous "encomium," "compliment," or what you will,
of which such a mysterious ram-hea- d and bloody-bon- es

has been made!" - r

Our neighbof of the "Times" has properly ex
posed, in the foregoing judicious observations, the
quixotic attempts of a portion of. the Locofoco
Press in the State, abetted by a few reckless mischi-

ef-makers, to make capital out of this pal-

try matter, by magnifying a molehill intoamoim-tam- .
We must confess that we were before some-

what incredulous as to the existence even of any
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recenuy ny tneyiguance committee, as uie oc-

casion called for. 1

The Anti-Slaver- y' Standard" ranks among
the wildest and most fanatical of the Abolition
papers. It is sp ultra that it will have no fellow-
ship with the Free Soil party, and far less with
the Whigs, North or South. It has far more af-
finity with the politicians of South Carolina, than
with the Whigs of North Carolina; for it is the
unblushing advocate ofa Dissolution of the Union.
The imputation of blame to the Register, because
those who, on most subjects, differ from its con-
ductor as widely as the poles, should find some-
thing to approve, is absurd and ridiculous. If the

According to hisnsaffe.

have supposed that the irapu--
such encomiastic comment upon the part of the. i -- tfiahnpvs was ainte con- -

ru tKo rpfitSfll Ot
fiAwnw usage, -- u ;

LGo.emmenttonoMmte

' Anti-Slaver- y Standard ," (never being favored
with a sight of that sheet) but our incredulity is
now changed to pity, contempt and disgust, at the
little efforts which have been made to excite pre
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such terms, is regarueu u,
"calculated to do very httle credit to

. .i .o iKo world judices against us about a matter, which turns

jochaview oi iu 4u"l'u" --vv

juBDiust set out from one of two

neither set a very low estimate
Lffldfenity of his own country,

but there can be no doubt that it has exerted an
unfavorable influence upon" the" Whigs. The
feud in the Whig ranks originated with the war
speech of Mr. Johnson in the U. S. Senate, in
1847, which your readers will remember was
generally distasteful to the Whig party, and called
forth a very able and rather tart reply from Mr.
Pearce. Mr. Johnson is on all hands admitted to
be eminently qualified by his superior legal attain-

ments for the office of Attorney General; and his
opinionupon the question of salvage, in the case
of the French vessel saved by Capt Carpender,
has extorted praise from all men possessing the
least pretension to candor. I believe that this is
his first official act calculated to elicit public atten-

tion, and in this he has much reason to congratulate
himself and his friends upon the successful dis-

charge of his official duties. How far he has been
influenced by his personal likes and dislikes in the
bestowal of patronage, I know not ; but I am in-

duced to believe that he has frequently been mis-

understood or misrepresented. Mr. Johnson is
an unpopular man in Maryland, owing mainly 10

his connection with a Bank of Baltimore some
m

years since. He was in some way regarded as
responsible for the failure of the institution, and
an infuriated mob tore down his house in conse-

quence. I have never heard that the unreasoning
mob had any better foundation than mere suspi-
cion, for the allegations made against that gentle-
man, and the State of Maryland, or the authorities
of Baltimore, placed its seal of reprobation upon
the deed of violence by?amply compensating Mr.
Johnson for the destruction of his house. Legal

Q consider the French Minister a
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Southern people will entertain no opinion in com-
mon with the Northern abolitionists, they must
abandon some of their most cherished views in
Religion and Politics. The Abolitionists are al-

most universally in favor of FreeTrade, of the Sub-Treasur- y,

and in a word of Democratic policy.
Are the Southern Democrats ready to abandon all
these principles because they dislike their compa-
ny ? Will they make another man's folly their
wisdom ? In like manner, should sane men

alt their ideas "of civil liberty, the liberty
of the Press; , and the 'inviolability of the mails,
because (he Abolitionists happen to approve ?
The idea is preposterous, and can make no im-
pression upon mtelligeiit people anywhere.- -

We are told that the Chinese are no less our
anti podes in manners and customs, than they are
geographically. They; eat at different hours, es-

teem such things delicate and wholesome as we
abhor, and in general, set all our tastes at defiance.
Our rogues prefer the shelter of darkness, but it is
said that the light-finger- ed gentry of " the Celestial
Empire, will not enter a house with a view to rob-
bing it, unless the lights are burning. Now, un

he musfbe exceedingly obtuse, or
Pi
appose his language compatible with
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Vcoorteous intercourse, lie is oouox- -
G at the loss of his place, and in con- -

4t
nkiDdividualsexpresses great friendship Lincoln

out to be so insignificant and pitiful within itself.
What does all this ridiculous ' tempest in a tea-

pot" amount to? Why, it seems, that the "Anti-Slav-

ery Standard'' designates, as free from "fa-
naticism and cant" an article that appeared in the
Register, of August 15th, with regard to an . Es-

pionage of the mails, and the Barret case in South
Carolina, in which the simple ground is assumed,
that the laws themselves are adequate to the pun-

ishment of offenders of his class, without the in-

tervention of a' lawless Mobocracy. The fol-

lowing extract from an article on the same, or a
similar subject, in the last number of that sterling
whig journal, the " Old Korth State," embraces
our own position on the premises, precisely :

" If they (the citizens of South Carolina) felt
themselves aggrieved, why did they not appeal to
the genera! Government for redress, and not un-

dertake to put down a mere Post Master who is
sworn to do his dutyi and part of that duty irto
deliver all letters and papers to those to whom
they are addressed. We hope our sister will act
more rationally and not by her own weak acts de-

tract that from the Southern confederacy which
makes it respected among the other States of the
Union. -

While we are opposed as much as any persons
hVing to the , circulation of all such tracts as the
Abolitionists of the North are in the habit of send-

ing to the South, we are equally opposed to such
measures as the citizens of Pendleton have lately
adoDted to break ud the circulation. It will only

U and Government of the United Macon
MartinI lie fact is undeniable, that his official

Wis relative of every rule of pro--
less the Southern people adopt the customs ofeoahesT, and must give offence to

patriotic Americans, without regard to
jtodiments. We feel assured that

China, they cannot escape the imputation of co-
inciding with the Aboliuonists in religion, politics,
manners and customs. .The South Carolinians
themselves only differ With the,Abolitionists upon
a single subject. Yours &c.

Image, if used in correspondence with
jinn, under the late Administration, gentlemen have frequently, in the discharge of

their professional duties, to stem the current ofrak tk same impression upon us,
1e

i te in the present instancev The Telegraphed for the Baltimore Sun.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9J2 p. M.

public opinion, and in doing so, earn for them-

selves the highest praise of reflecting men. An
instance of this moral heroism was . exhibited br PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.

the "Union," and other Locofoco
4, in assailing Mr. Clayton and
stratkin, and defending the French the elder Adams, in the year 17757r mistake pefjPA&

Great Riot and Fire Military Ordered Out, fye.
mn a factious spirit of opposition t
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This has been one ofthe most exciting days in
the calendar ofthe city and county of Philadel-
phia. In the city, heretofore, the mayoralty and

fan the fire of revenge, and instead of being ofk patriotic and honorable.

city councilmen have been quietly surrendered to
iitioB journals, some time since

good to the State, it will be an injury."
And this we hold to be good North Carolina

doctrine. Our State is generally and justly es-

teemed, throughout the wide Confederacy, for the
law and order-lovin- g character of her citizens,
for the firm but temperate maintenance of her
rights, and for her inflexible devotion to the
Union. No scenes of Legislature rowdyism, as
in Ohio, have ever disgraced Jier council cham-

bers j no riotous resistance to the will of the ma

the YV rugs, but a discontented portion of the latter
party! having; nominated an independent ticket,
running the Hon. Joel Jones for mayor, in oppo-
sition to Charles Gilpin, . the regular nominee, the
Democrats determined to throw their strength in
aid of Judge Jones and the independent council-me- n,

declining to make any nomination for these
offices.

For the sheriffalty and the other offices, known
as the " offices of the row," there were three tick-
ets, the " Rough and Ready;" the " Democrat-
ic," and Nauve American.",. There were also
three county tickets for legislature, &., three can-
didates for canal commissioner, and in the cross-firi- ng

consequent thereupon, we have had a most

not. I allude to his defence of the British soldiers
who assaulted the citizens of Boston in the'strcets.
We have witnessed such instances in our own
State; and I recently heard a Tennesseean remark,
that Got. Brown of that State had not to this day
recovered from the odium of defending Murrel.

The Union of day before yesterday contains a
charge of infamous corruption against the Secre-

tary of the Interior, and undertakes to give the
particulars of the transaction, with the name of
the other party to it. 1 have no means of know-

ing any thing of the matter, but I hold it to be ut-

terly incredible that a man. of sense would sacri-

fice his character for so paltry a consideration.
The allegation is to the effect that Mr. Ewing of-

fered to confer thd' office of Public Gardener in this
city upon a Mr. Douglas, on condition that, the
latter would rent Mr. E. his; house at half the usu-

al price. The pecuniary saving would amount
to the enormous' sum of $4001 This incredible
and infamous story is coolly, related in the Union
without comment, as if it were a matter of no
great moment. It excites much less of the hon

isdra merry over the silly invention of
jitated Locofoco to the effect
Iiiloi merely counted one in his Cab-o- a

in all matters under deliberation,
:aJent vote. There was no founda-- 4

1 story ; but nevertheless it suited
aofihose, whose object it was to ef-9p-tl

out of the matter, and to ex--f
(J they thought) of the hon- -

who presides over the Government
atry.

saewhat surprised, on looking over
Mi, Jefferson's published letters, a

go, to find that the usage, in the days
W. was precicely such as that

jority, as in Rhode Island, has ever polluted her
annals, and, we may well add, no exhibitions of

$49;i81
a fantastic chivalry have ever brought ridicule
upon her head, as upon that of South Carolina.
We thank God that our State is free from " fa
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est indignation of the editors of that paper, than
the removal of a Clerk J and what is worthy of
special note, they vouch for the worth and respect-

ability of one of the beneficial co-partn- to this
alleged villainy. The story is told on the authori-

ty of Douglas himself, and we have the testimony

tu"wuutiDs-- 75 Richtoobcf ' far

exciting contest. No returns have yet been re-
ceived. I

" ' " Philadelphia, 1 o'clock, A. M. --

At 11 o'clock a terrible row broke out in South-w-ar

k, between the blacks and whites. It origina-
ted in an attack on the California House, which is
a general resort of the most dissolute ofour colored
population. The house was finally fired by the
mob, and at 12 o'clock the State House oell rang
to --draw out the firemen, who were soon on the
spot in geat numbers.

. Philadelphia, 2 o'clock, A. M.
The State House bell is still ringing, and two

companies of miliary have just: marched to the
scene of the riot.' It is impossible to get in the vi-
cinity of the Hot to ascertain any particulars.

. Philadelphia 2 J A. M.
The returns come in so slow that it will be im-

possible for ode to forward to you the vote ofthe
city and county In time for this morning's paper.

John A. Gamble, the Democratic candidate for
Canal Commissioner, will have about 2,000 ma-
jority in Philadelphia city and county.

In the cjty proper, the vote is very close. Gil-
pin, the regular Whig candidate, is doubtless elec- -

Hani,; T"1 me low,our discnrilnnt

of Messrs. Ritchie and Burke to 'his purity of
character 1 No better proof could be desired ofwrore subject of consultation

The Justices of the County Courts of these Counties are respectfully remmdjed that provisiorj
should be made in the next assessment of the County Taxes for the payment 6f these susns.

The following Counties haying at this time Pupils at the Deaf and Dumb Institute, are required
by the Act of the last session of the General Assembly,- - to levy 'and pay a tax of $75, for the tduca--
tton and support of each scholar sent to the School, which sums, if not paid, will be deducted out of
their share of the next annual distribution of the School Fund, to wit :"

Northampton County $75 Wake County $150
Gaston 75 , Johnston " 79
Hyde " 150 Cumberland ' 75

: Martin " 150 Stokes " 75
Orange r .75 Richmond " 75

In likfr manner, such other Counties as may send Pupils to the said Institulie'dW&e'fhyeaY are
by Law, required to make similar provision. .' , - ' '

Cr Star, Times, Standard, Newbernian, Old North State,-- and Asbtevilfe Mteaenger copy 3 time

,.V TWJ different tliit,

A new constituent, then, has entered into the
composition of modern Democracy, already pleth-

oric as it is with disease and corruption. Mob
Law is to be incorporated as a penal corrective
into its civic code., and those are to be denounced
and defamed, who claim exemption from " cant
and fanaticism" " Dorrism, Quattlebumery, and
Locofocoism ! " " Alas ! what an union."

. Arrival of Frederika Bremer.
The eminent and universally admired authoress,

Miss Frederika, Bremer, has at length, arrived in
this country. Her coming creates something ofa
sensation in literary circles. Already, says a New
York letter of Thursday afternoon, ere she has
been in the New World half an hour, she is over-

run with visiters, welcoming her to our shores.
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Richard D. Blanks, ofthe State of Missiwippi, PJ'rT.
-

7: araiiut ... I'

tea Mayor by a small majority.
JlUegany County. Returns froni Allegany of

the vote Ibr canal commissioner, indicate that
Henry M. Fuller, the Whig candidate, will not
havejover 1,000 majority. Gen. Taylor's major-
ity iu Allegany county was 3,521. :

Lancaster County. Feller's majority in Lan-
caster county is about 2,600 Taylor's majority
was 5,310. 1

The prospect of Heaven itself (says an English

H4,pSlTe " fac a directory, - y O .

John Y. Wilkenoo Executor of Richard Blanks
. deed, and also Executor of Samuel Blanks deed.'

James Ramsay, and Elizabeth hia Wife. James' P, F. PESCUD.
' Wiutrey and Nancy bis wife. James Watson nVf'iu1 tc peat an in Sarah his wife, Thomas Stokes and Jane hia Wife.; - mFIRMAJRYr.

O TflC-- AFFCICTEI.---Theihid"e- r-

paper would have no charm for an American ofULUIIIIIIIIIIUIl lOVOFn I Lojjustiu P. Poo! and Susannah his wife, Mary
Blanks, J oseph Biauke, aud the vatd J amea Win

the low estimate which the editors of the "sole
organ" place on the transaction. After relating

that Douglas was base enough to buy an office,,

he is vouched for as one of the most respectable
citizens of Washington !

I have extended my remarks beyond my pro-

posed limits, but I cannot forego the occasion to
call the attention of your readers to a recent pub-

lication of Putnam, by a North Carolinian. 1 al-

lude to C. P. Kingsbury's treatise on Artillery and
Infantry tactics. It is a neatly printed and bound
volume of 203 pages, and has been favorably no-

ticed by the Press. I am very slightly acquainted
with the military art, but I am nevertheless enter-

tained "with the book. It would serve- - as an ad-

mirable manual for the military men of North
Carolina, and State pride, as well as a desire for

rare and valuable information relating td military
matters, should induce 4hem to purchase it. Mr.
Kingsbury is not a native of North Carolina, but
he emigrated thither when very young, and has
since regarded it as his home. His talents and
attainments in literature have long been apprecia-
ted by a wide circle of friends, and they will hail
with pleasure the appearance of his first consider-

able literary effort. The military science is is
appropriate sphere. He graduated with disting-uuhe- d

houorat West Point, about ten years ago;
since which time he has been in the army. Hi$
rank is that of 1st Lieut, of Ordnance a depart-
ment ofthe service peculiarly fitted to qualify him
for the task he has undertaken. -- ; - ' ;

It is said that Peter-Hagn- er, 3rd Auditor, will
resign, and that a Mr; GaUagher. ofVirginia; will
take his place. , I hope not $ Jl mink Virginia has
her share already.' A Cabinet appointment, a full
mission," and half the Navy officers, besides near
a hundred Clerkships, should sulfide iora State
which never voted for the Whig Ticket. "

. 'VourtV&c. v- -

tne oacKwoous, it ne thought there was any place
further West. -Nh .0f the "Standard" signed hvt pfepafed1 himself to' take hr and cure'frey Administrator of Williain Blanks deed. n

also AdmiuMitrator of Arinistead Blanksdecd., '
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tnf Ur in part a list of tire diseases lie propose C6 U- M-It appearine to the satisfaction of the Conrt, that dertake. Any eotrtmaiifCation'fTOln'a distance wonlrfAt the residence of Mrs. Nanev Mordecai. in the defendants Joseph Blanks and Logustin P. Pool

WKIOK?"
be thaukfufly received amt promptly attended tfc
Scrofula or kingV evil" 4 Burna or ja!dit &&&&
Scaldbead or'pprrigo faTO CarbaneJe, or may old ataa

this YiCinity,on TttesdaYinorning last, by the Rev.
Dr Mason, Drury' Thompson, Esq., of Mobile,
Ala; to Miss Mary C. Lazarus.
' At the resident nf Fir Rntr: in tVii CAtv. on

, Death of Edgar A. Foe.
We regret to learn that Edgar A. Poe, Esq.,

the distinguished American poet, scholar and crit-

ic, died in Baltimore on Sunday last, after an ill-

ness of four or : five
. days. This announcement,

coming so sudden and unexpected, will cause
regret among all who admire genius, andEoignant for the frailties too often attending

it. Mt. roe, we believe, was a native of Mary-
land, though reared by a foster-fath-er at Rich-
mond, Va., where he lately spent some time on a
visit. He was in the 38th year of his age. ,t ,

i' --"
,

"i
v '

03-- There was quite, a heavy frost in this region

on Thursday merning last. " '
- -- "v

jrIt is stated in a recently published numeri-

cal system of the universe, which is to supersede

that of La Place, that'? the square of the ntimber
of a primary planet's days in its year,'is as the
cube of the diameteY of its sphere of attraction in
the nebular hypothesis.'? We have not the slight-
est doubt of,it? ;'Can any ihing be more simple?

sa ding sore,- - or gt'ogrea

and wife are not inhabitants or this State, but reside!
beyond the jurisdiction of the Court r x It is therefore1
on motion'of the plainlifls's cooiSael ordered, that pub.;
lication be made for six successive weeks hr tht Ual-- j
eigh Register, a newspaper printed and pubHhediatj
the seat of ;be Government of this State, for the said,
Joseph Blanks, and the said Logufcti P. Pool and
Susannah hia wife, to appear at the Court to be held'

ilk i V1P dl Wednesday eveninff last, bv the Rev. Dr. Mason. Scarry '
Cancerooa afteclidlrir '

Abscess or tmnorC .'eAa",, oTer the
Bo J. '? grant of exela. CbilWainr

out suta of any limV
Brotethocete Gmfa. mf
Tawelied neck . . - . --

TUer-of aver tariety'
Tetter of thViyaK- -

Rnaomatuua-'
' " "Vhillow"- -

ErtlpelailitaTira,UaS 1

Noli" me ngera VHiu:. ' Why w.s nft. .k. aba ma' here on the first Monday of March next, aud plead
answer or demur to the Plaintiff's Bill, or else, tb'e afaid Varieties of uleera '? Why,
Bi!t wili be taka ar Confessed by.ftiW jiartt or par Fistula and piles ;

Edward Malletti ' Esq., of Fayeueville, to Miss
Mary S. Hunter, daughter ifsme i late Dr. Wil-
liam H Hunter. : ! - i11 ' "' h' - :

Recently,in Lowndes County; Miss., Gen. Wy-a- tt
Moye, of Edgecomb Cotftrty, to Mts. Speight,

relict of the late Hon. Jesse Speight.
,?In:Lynchburgi Ya., by the Rev. Mr Lang-home,- Mr.

John Walker, of Richmofid1, to Miss
Lucy. W., only daughter of Capt. J M Otey, of
the former place')- - i

.
:

"ft. . ties failin? so to do; and beard rx parte aa to aachlWhite SweHtn
(. C'.T the fram,J! tfc. party ; l&Si fl Eflvcta of veunre'af dlseaVa' Mingles, rinjfwam f:.

Volt' IIoteL ,Wrtne Thomas B. Iittleioho, Clerk of said Court.1 GTeenb6rVNv opppostt
at Oxford, October Stir -- KiT- ' '"":'- -

Columbia 7 ha'JwidinreUtion
s Sllri of Jnl tM. July i; 1840. so?:


